Introduction
Solid organ transplantation improves healthrelated quality of life (QOL), but does not restore patients to normal health [1] [2] [3] . Transplant recipients must take immune suppression medications daily, and these drugs are costly, have serious side effects and may cause major complications [4] [5] [6] . Psychosocial stress is one of the most prominent negative sequelae of organ transplantation, and symptoms of depression, anxiety, and insomnia are common [7] [8] [9] [10] . It is thus important to develop nonpharmacologic interventions that provide transplant recipients relief from these distressful symptoms.
The Mindfulness-based Stress Reduction (MBSR) program has been shown to improve mood and health-related QOL for patients with cancer [11, 12] , anxiety [13, 14] and depression [15, 16] , and to improve stress management among nonclinical populations [17, 18] . While MBSR is one of the most solidly researched meditation programs [19, 20] , a 2007 Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality evidence report on MBSR and other forms of meditation termed the field 'beset with uncertainty' [21] . The report rated clinical trials of meditation as poorly designed, and, in particular, faulted the selection of controls. The report concluded that current literature does not provide clear support for the therapeutic application of any meditation program. This article presents the design, rationale, and methods of a randomized trial of MBSR to reduce symptom distress in solid organ transplant recipients, and summarizes baseline characteristics of participants. The trial faced two major challenges: recruiting sufficient participants from a small target population and evaluating a holistic intervention with an undetermined mechanism of action.
The target population, organ transplant recipients, is extremely small. We estimated that only 2200 adults living in the study area had received organ transplants over the past 10 years. Small trials are warranted to study unique, distinctive populations like transplant recipients, but investigators are expected to ensure that all trials are adequately powered [22] . Several designs are optimal for small samples, but these optionscrossover, adaptive, and sequential designs -are not feasible with mindfulness meditation training, because mindfulness training does not washout and does not have an immediately detectable and reversible impact on health.
Like most forms of meditation training, MBSR is complex and multi-faceted, a mixture of specific therapeutic elements and incidental elements [23] that interact in a synergistic manner to affect health outcomes. If MBSR were dismantled and individual elements studied in isolation, the results could be misleading, and would not serve as a valid test of MBSR [21] . Key features that enabled this trial to meet its recruiting target and control for incidental elements in evaluating the impact of MBSR on outcomes are described below.
Trial design and method Overview
The study was a randomized controlled clinical trial to test the hypothesis that MBSR would significantly reduce depression, anxiety, and insomnia in transplant recipients. Participants were recruited through advertisements in transplant clinics, by direct mail and by provider referrals. After screening and consent, they were randomized to one of three arms: (1) the MBSR program; (2) a Health Education program; or (3) a waitlist control. After 6 months of data collection, waitlisted participants were re-randomized to either MBSR or Health Education (Figure 1 ). Health Education was an active time and attention control condition consisting of peer-led chronic disease self-management classes. The primary outcomes were self-reported symptoms and health-related QOL, collected by mailed surveys at baseline before randomization; at 8 weeks, coinciding with the end of the active intervention period; and at 6-month follow-up. Twelve-month follow-up data were collected from all participants randomized to the active arms (MBSR or Health Education). All participants completed diaries throughout the study period, recording use of health services, medications, sick days, time exercising, and time meditating (MBSR group only). Seven sets of MBSR and Health Education classes were conducted between 2003 and 2007. Follow-up measurements will be completed in 2008.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
This study is being conducted in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area, which is served by two major transplant programs. Study participants were adult solid organ transplant recipients (kidney, kidney/pancreas, pancreas, lung, liver, Lost to follow-up 1-8 weeks; stopped data submission (n = 6) dropout (n = 1) Lost to follow-up 9-26 weeks; dropout (n = 1)
Not Rerandomized (n = 12) heart, or heart-lung) whose transplant surgery was at least 6 months prior to enrollment. Participants were 18 years old or older; English-speaking, literate, and mentally intact; reachable by telephone, on immune suppressive medication and receiving regular medical follow-up care, and able to attend weekly classes in Minneapolis. To avoid the confounding effects of other health conditions, persons were excluded if they had serious preexisting mental health issues (e.g., psychosis), were medically unstable (nonelective hospital admission in the last 3 months or major surgery planned) or on kidney dialysis. Persons regularly practicing mindfulness meditation were also excluded. All participants completed the informed consent process and signed informed consent and HIPAA documents.
The sample was diverse with respect to the underlying disease cured or treated by transplantation. However, living with an organ transplant and a complex medication regimen generates shared experiences, common health concerns, and side effects. Since both the MBSR and Health Education interventions were developed for use with diverse groups of chronically ill patients, it was reasonable to expect treatment impact in this mixed transplant group. Further, by including all types of organ transplants, we substantially increased our pool of potential participants, and our results will therefore be more generalizable.
Recruiting and screening
Numerous strategies were used to inform transplant recipients about the study. In an earlier pilot [24] we found that using the mass media (e.g., newspapers, radio) was not cost effective for this small select population. As an alternative, a registry of interested persons was established and these individuals were notified when active recruiting for the trial began. This enabled us to easily fill our initial set of MBSR and Health Education classes. Other recruiting strategies included a physician co-investigator and recruiting liaisons, who were staff at the transplant clinics and informed patients about the trial and conducted initial screening. These strategies were augmented by direct mailings from the transplant centers to recipients, and by clinical champions who spoke with potential participants individually. We held both evening and afternoon classes and publicized the availability of transportation assistance for those unable to drive to class. In our final year, updated recruiting flyers, posters, and color brochures were widely distributed at transplant centers and sent to local transplantrelated organizations. Recruiting efforts resulted in 276 patients contacting study staff, and over half (54%) were subsequently enrolled and randomized. Overall, we distributed more than 3000 study brochures and mailed over 1500 letters to providers and patients to obtain our target sample of 150 participants.
Randomization
A stratified two-stage randomization scheme [25] was used. In the first stage, all participants were randomized to one of the three study arms (MBSR, Health Education or waitlist) ( Figure 1 ). In the second stage, the waitlist participants were randomly allocated to MBSR or Health Education ( Figure 2 ). The purpose of the twostage scheme was to enhance power for testing the primary hypothesis that MBSR would have significantly more impact than Health Education, and to provide an internal validation test. To ensure balance across the groups, participants were stratified by: (1) current use of medications or past treatment for depression, anxiety, or sleep (yes/no); (2) type of transplant (3 groupskidney/liver/heart or lung); and (3) Type 1 diabetes (yes/no). Using blocks of 6, patients were randomized within strata in equal numbers to three groups: the MBSR program; Health Education; or the waitlist. (Figure 1 ) The waitlist participants contributed data at points comparable to pre-and post-intervention and 6-month followup, and then had the opportunity to be randomized to MBSR or Health Education ( Figure 2 ).
Use of the recycled waitlist design
During the informed consent process, a diagram (similar to Figure 1 ) was used to explain the study design, and potential participants appeared to welcome the information that, regardless of initial randomization, they would have an opportunity for an active treatment. During the waiting period dropouts from the waitlist were few in number, and less than the number of dropouts in either active intervention arm (Figure 1 ). Re-randomizations were occasionally postponed beyond the planned 6-month period, due to time conflicts with the next series of classes (e.g., vacations, work, health changes) that could not be predicted at the time of initial enrollment. Some waitlist participants were never re-randomized, and this attrition should be addressed in estimating sample size for this design. Trials with shorter intervention cycles or briefer follow-up intervals might retain a higher proportion of their waitlist arm for randomization to active treatment.
After 6 months, 72% of waitlist participants (31 of 43) were re-randomized to attend MBSR or Health Education classes and 29 completed the 6-month post-intervention follow-up. Re-randomizing increased the sample size for the primary outcome comparison by 29%, a notable gain, given the size of the target population. Equally important, comparability of baseline characteristics between MBSR and Health Education groups was maintained after the second randomization.
As shown in Table 1 , the randomization process achieved a reasonable balance across the three arms at baseline. The only variable found to differ in the three arms at baseline was education, and these differences were modest and could be addressed in multivariate analyses. The distribution of baseline characteristics across the two active arms after waitlist participants were re-randomized and combined with the original MBSR and Health Education groups is shown in Table 2 . Variables known to be associated with the outcomes, such as gender (46% vs. 44%), medication use (44%, both), and types of transplant (68% vs. 65%, kidney or kidney/pancreas recipients) were very similar between the active arms after the second randomization.
Logistically, implementing the two-stage randomization was not difficult or excessively time consuming. The implementation process for this trial required mounting the two active intervention arms simultaneously, and in tandem, monitoring the data collection from the newly randomized participants in the waitlist arm. Tracking and maintaining contact with individuals who completed their waitlist period and then deferred entering an active intervention was the most time consuming aspect of this design.
Re-randomization
Re-randomization was undertaken in order to make optimal use of efficacy data in a trial in which the treatments did not wash out and enrollment continued over several years. Others have used re-randomization to refine optimal dosing schedules, to 'enrich' clinical trials by adding stages in which some patients continued, added or withdrew from therapies, or to evaluate salvage therapies among patients randomized to placebo or failing a first therapy [26] . In these trials, the second randomization data were generally analyzed and reported as a separate, ancillary trial. Re-randomization in clinical trials is relatively rare, and there are no guidelines for reporting re-randomized trials [26] .
Waitlists
Waitlists have been found to be effective in recruiting and retaining control group participants in trials of meditation and yoga [27, 28] . Our design was an extension and modification of the standard waitlist. In a standard waitlist, there is no second randomization and investigators fail to take full advantage of data from treatment of the waitlist participants. Often the period of treatment for the waitlist is not part of the formal trial, and waitlist treatment results are not reported. In a recent paper, Brown et al. [29] described a dynamic waitlist design to achieve both internal control and efficiency. Brown's dynamic waitlist required that all enrollees be known at baseline so that intervention times could be randomly assigned. Therefore, this approach was not feasible in our trial. While our approach shared the objectives of the dynamic waitlist, our design was possible with a rolling enrollment. Waitlist designs can be controversial, particularly when a standard treatment is being temporarily withheld from trial participants [30] . In this study, there was not restriction on the use of standard treatment (i.e., symptom medications) in any study arm. Symptom medication use was collected throughout the study, and exploratory analyses will evaluate how patterns of medication use changed during the trial. A potential limitation of this design is that spontaneous symptom reductions, before re-randomization, could reduce the responsiveness of the waitlist participants to study interventions. Participants may enter a trial when their symptoms are particularly burdensome, and improve on their own during the waiting period [31] . This bias can be directly evaluated with this design, and if the waitlist responds differently to therapy, analyses can be restricted to the stage 1 randomization.
Interventions

Mindfulness-based Stress Reduction
Mindfulness-based Stress Reduction originated in the Stress Reduction Clinic at the University of Massachusetts (UMass) Medical Center and is currently used in over 250 clinics, hospitals, and HMOs in the US and abroad [32] . MBSR was developed to facilitate adaptation to the stressors of medical illness. It is an 8-week, generic, skillsbased program led by an instructor, in a class format. MBSR has a well-delineated manual, structured class activities, a repertoire of yoga postures, homework assignments, and recordings to guide home practice. There are also training programs, certification, and continuing education for instructors to ensure a consistent, standardized program. Our MBSR instructors, both trained at the UMass program, follow this standard model. The MBSR program is described in the text Full Catastrophe Living by Kabat-Zinn [33] .
The eight MBSR classes are each 2 1/2 h long. Sessions include information about stress, cognition, and health, but primarily concentrate on learning to focus attention through a variety of meditative techniques, such as focusing on the breath, body-scan, sitting and walking meditations, and gentle yoga. A day of mindfulness retreat is held on the weekend between Weeks 6 and 7. This 6-h retreat consists of 5 h of silent mindful meditation practice with the instructor leading meditations and yoga, a mindful meal, and an hour of discussion of the experience.
MBSR participants are trained to recognize their immediate emotional and physical state, including pain or discomfort, and to let thoughts come and go in awareness with no attempt to change, suppress, or elaborate on thoughts. By incorporating mindfulness techniques into their daily life, practitioners learn to 'find breathing space' in order to skillfully respond to stressors with appropriate action, rather than reacting 'on automatic pilot' with conditioned responses that can be emotionally arousing or unhelpful. Mindfulness is hypothesized to facilitate adaptation to the stressors of chronic illness [34] , and the goal of MBSR is to promote lifelong self-management [33] .
Benefits of MBSR are posited to depend on regular, personal meditation practice. Participants are encouraged to practice meditation for 45 min at least once a day, 6 days a week, throughout the course. In this trial, home practice expectations during the follow-up period were 20 min per day, 6 days a week, plus informal use of mindfulness, with the intention of maintaining MBSR practice for life. A unique feature of our trial was the inclusion of a system of telephone contacts to promote adoption of meditation practice during follow-up. During the first 4 months of follow-up, the study coordinator called each participant to identify obstacles to practice, and encouraged use of techniques to resume practice when lapses occurred. Individualized feedback was based on the Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change [35] . Participants were called on a tapering schedule, weekly during Month 3, twice in Month 4 and only once in Months 5 and 6.
Health Education
The peer-led chronic disease self-management program developed at Stanford University by Lorig and associates was selected as the core of our active control condition [36] . The Stanford program is highly structured and follows a program manual for class content and 'action planning' a process in which participants identify a specific task that they can confidently accomplish in the coming week and share outcomes with the group. The program is typically delivered in six health education classes with 5-15 participants, led by two trained peer leaders. Each class session includes a generic chronic disease self-management topic, a problem solving or communication activity and action planning. Our study interventionist and one transplant recipient attended the Stanford training program for program leaders. The study interventionist trained three additional leaders and supervised all Health Education classes. The Stanford program classes meet weekly for 2 1/2 h, similar to a MBSR class. To roughly equate time and attention for this trial, the Stanford program was followed by two classes with transplant-specific content (e.g., traveling after transplant, risks of complications), and Health Education participants received phone calls from study staff on the same schedule as the MBSR group. During these calls Health Education participants reported on their action plans.
Based on results from the Stanford program, we expected Health Education to improve self-efficacy for managing health and to reduce health care utilization [37, 38] . Health Education was not expected to have an impact on the primary symptoms (depression, anxiety, and insomnia) studied in our trial. Contrasting the active arms (MBSR and Health Education) with the waitlist group was expected to elucidate the differential impacts of the arms.
Rationale for control selection
Non-specific yet potentially beneficial elements of MBSR include instructor attention, group support, and expectancy, factors that may bias comparisons to a no treatment control arm [39] . We decided that it was critical to equate these nonspecific factors because the content and delivery of the MBSR program made masking instructors and study participants unreasonable. The study team chose a known active control (Health Education) over a contrived sham time and attention arm, because the extensive time requirements of MBSR class and practice convinced us that only a potentially beneficial control could ethically justify a comparable level of participant burden [30] . An active control condition with a track record of providing meaningful benefits for persons with chronic illness could also serve to attract participants and overcome resistance to being randomized. It has been found that randomization to no treatment can be a barrier to recruiting, generate resentful demoralization, and increase dropouts in unblinded trials [40, 41] . However, comparing MBSR only to this active control would result in reduced power and fail to control for maturation or spontaneous improvement in both arms [42] . A standard three-armed trial with both active and passive controls overcomes these limitations, but at a cost of diminished statistical power for the primary comparison of active treatment arms [43] . Our two-stage randomization approach resolved this dilemma, and offered the advantages of the three-group design while mitigating the loss of power from multiple arms. In this trial, Health Education ensured that individuals in the active arms had similar study-related time demands, group, instructor and study staff contact, and justifiable expectations of personal benefit.
Primary outcomes
The primary study outcome was a composite, the sum of ranked changes from baseline in symptom distress based on widely used and well-validated measures of anxiety, depression, and sleep. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Y-1) state version measures anxiety at the present time with 20 brief questions such as 'I am tense', rated on a scale from 1 ¼ not at all to 4 ¼ very much so [44] . The Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) measures depression symptom frequency in the past week. It consists of 20 questions such as 'I felt sad', with responses from 1 ¼ rarely or none at all to 4 ¼ most or all of the time [45] . The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) measures sleep quality, based on recall of sleep behaviors in the past month. The PSQI has 18 questions addressing 7 sub-domains of sleep: quality, latency, duration, efficiency (quotient of hours asleep divided by hours in bed), disturbances (like feeling too hot or too cold), use of medications, and daytime dysfunction [46] . The STAI and CES-D have strong psychometric properties, and norm-based cutoffs for determining clinically meaningful levels of symptoms. The PSQI is the most widely used standardized measure of sleep quality [47] ; its psychometric properties are good, and it too has cutoffs for clinically meaningful impact. Higher scores on the STAI, CES-D, and PSQI represent increased symptom distress. The original time frames for the STAI, CES-D, and PSQI were preserved in this study to maintain the validity of the instruments and consistency with norms and other literature. The measures were found to have high reliability and validity with transplant recipients in our pilot study [24] .
Composite change scores were calculated following the approach of O'Brien [48] by computing the changes from baseline in the primary outcomes -STAI, CES-D, and PSQI -at 8 weeks, 6 months, and 1 year for each participant; next, within each outcome separately at each time, changes were ranked across the sample from best (¼1) to worst in terms of improvement; finally, the three outcome ranks assigned to each participant at each time were summed. The participant with the smallest rank-sum at a time point reported the most improvement from baseline in these symptoms, consistent with the direction of low symptom burden on the original scales. Basing the composite on ranks ensures that the three components will be equally weighed in the global test of the composite outcome, despite differences in scale means and variances. As noted by Pocock [49] , global tests are useful when it is desirable to judge treatment success by a consistent pattern of benefit across a specified set of correlated outcomes. As noted by Tilley et al. [50] , following the global test one analyses the individual component outcomes for clinical interpretability. Our components, the STAI, CES-D, and PSQI, have norms and accepted benchmarks to assess clinical benefit, while the rank-based composite does not.
In this trial, benefits to anxiety, depression, and sleep were considered equally important and equally likely; i.e., a common intervention effect was expected. The composite score in the O'Brien approach is used to test for a consistent pattern of improvement or worsening across these indicators of symptom burden. The nonparametric approach weighs the indicators equally, and the resulting sum can be analyzed using normal theory statistics. Because the conceptual domains of insomnia, anxiety, and depression overlap (e.g., sleep dysfunction is part of DSM-IV criteria for depression), these symptoms are positively correlated, and therefore, a Bonferroni correction would be too conservative and have low power. The O'Brien method is more appropriate than Hotellings' T 2 or MANOVA, which do not test for a consistent trend. The major virtue of the composite is its parsimony, enabling a powerful omnibus test that can be followed with symptomspecific analyses based on three widely used, reliable measures. Because it was hypothesized that the size of the intervention's effects on these outcomes would be similar, the single test of a composite outcome would be efficient and more powerful than separate tests adjusted for multiple comparisons [51] .
Secondary outcomes
Actigraphy, an objective technique to measure sleep/wake patterns, was used to complement selfreported PSQI results. An actigraph is a wristwatchlike device that records movement, and the data generated are summarized by validated software programs to measure key sleep/wake parameters. Actigraphy has been found to be highly reliable for the measurement of group changes, and it can replace the more expensive and burdensome polysomnography for many research purposes [52] . Participants in the active arms completed 2 weeks of actigraphy at baseline and at 6-month follow-up. Actigraphy readings, masked to treatment assignment, were the only blinded study outcome.
Health-related QOL, global QOL, perceived transplant-related stress, serenity, use of health care resources, and costs were also secondary outcomes in the trial. QOL was defined as a sense of well being, satisfaction, and happiness with all personally important aspects of life. Health-related QOL was defined as subjective health status, and referred to the physical, mental and social domains of function and well-being that can be influenced by illness and treatment [53] . The Short Form-12, version 2 (SF-12v2), a brief version of the widely used SF-36 generic health profile, was the main health-related QOL measure [54] . The first SF-12 item, self-rated health, can be compared to national surveys and has been shown to predict mortality [55] . The SF-12 physical (PCS) and mental (MCS) component summary scores are unbiased and close approximations to the SF-36 MCS and PCS scores, which have extensive norms [56] .
Quality of life was measured with a visual analogue scale similar to that included in the widely used EQ-5D [57] . The simplicity of the one item QOL scale permits individuals to rate their QOL without framing effects from investigatorselected domains of importance. Treatment-specific QOL, defined as distress from transplant-related factors (e.g., fear of organ rejection, susceptibility to infection), persists for years after transplantation surgery [58, 59] . A 10-item version of Frazier's Transplant-Related Stressors scale was therefore included in the trial [59] . Serenity has been defined as a non-religious dimension of spirituality that decreases stress and promotes optimal health. To test the hypothesis that MBSR increased serenity, a 22-item version of Roberts and Aspy's Serenity Scale was included in the trial [60] .
Data on use of health care resources, including hospital, urgent care, emergency department or health provider visits, use of medications for depression, anxiety or insomnia, and sick days were collected using daily diaries distributed to participants and returned by mail each month. Participants who ceased to complete monthly calendars were given the option of receiving one call a month to report hospitalizations.
Mediators and moderators
To evaluate the hypothesis that MBSR participation would lead to increased mindfulness, home meditation practice time was recorded on diaries throughout the study period. A scale measuring attitudinal mindful awareness [61] was collected at baseline and at every follow-up. Three additional mediators posited to influence outcomes were social support, self-efficacy to manage chronic health conditions, and coping strategies. Brief self-report scales were used to measure these putative mediators longitudinally, concurrently with our outcomes, so that they could be examined as either intermediate outcomes or mediators of impact.
Factors that might moderate outcomes, including demographics, medical history, positive and negative affect [62] and type of transplant(s), were collected at baseline. Adherence to immune suppressive medications was collected by self-report on the Morisky Medication-Taking Scale [63] .
Retention and dropouts
Class attendance, home practice and study form completion were closely monitored. Participants were encouraged to continue contributing data regardless of class attendance or meditation practice. Birthday cards and seasonal study newsletters were sent to maintain contact with all active participants. The newsletters were also sent to transplant organizations to increase members' awareness of the study. Department store gift cards in small denominations ($5 and $10) were mailed with follow-up surveys as thank-you incentives. An offer of a small gift (e.g., pedometer, Transplant Olympics recipe book) accompanied the 1-year survey. Individuals who did not return surveys in a timely manner after repeated mailings were offered an abbreviated 'core outcomes' short form to complete by mail or phone interview. Only 5 randomized participants have dropped out of the study to date; however, 18 were 'pocket refusals,' who despite a re-mailing and reminder calls, never returned post-intervention 8-week surveys.
Sample size and power
Sample size was calculated to provide 80% power to detect at least a moderate difference between MBSR and Health Education, the active control, in 6-month change from baseline on the composite score (defined above), and in the primary outcomes of depression, anxiety and insomnia. A meta-analysis [64] of 10 randomized trials using standardized mindfulness training (using almost exclusively MBSR programs) with outcomes of anxiety, depression, sleep, and/or psychological well-being gave an effect size of d/ ¼ 0.54; Baer's meta-analysis of MBSR found similar results, with effect size .59 [65] . These represent medium effects in Cohen's taxonomy [43] . To have 80% power to detect an effect size of at least d/ ¼ 0.5 at the 0.05 level using a two-sample two-sided t-test, 64 participants are required in each group. This effect size corresponds to a difference of 1.2, 3.0, and 3.6 points on the PSQI, CES-D, and STAI, respectively. The estimated group size of 64 was increased by 20% to 75 in each group to allow for dropouts based on a MBSR trial with cancer patients which reported 17% dropouts over a year [12] and on our pilot study which had 5% dropouts over 6 months [24] . The 75 per group includes both those randomized in stage 1 and stage 2.
Statistical analyses
For internal validation of the interventions, we will compare the active interventions, MBSR and Health Education, to the waitlist (passive control) using change from baseline to 8 weeks, immediately post-course for the interventions. This will be an intent-to-treat analysis using assignments from the first-stage randomization to three groups, and baseline-carried-forward imputation of missing values. A global test of the composite outcome between the waitlist and active arms (MBSR and Health Education combined) will be followed by separate analyses of the STAI, CES-D and PSQI between each active arm and the waitlist. Demographic and baseline clinical characteristics of the waitlist participants who were and were not re-randomized at stage 2 will be compared to detect selection effects that might impact the primary comparison.
The primary comparison is between MBSR and Health Education in 6-month change from intervention baseline on the composite score. This intent-to-treat comparison will be based on all participants as randomized to MBSR or Health Education either at the first or second stage of randomization, with baseline-carried-forward imputation: those missing 6 month outcomes are assumed to have zero change, i.e., no improvement from baseline. This comparison will be performed using a fixed-effects general linear model that adjusts the main comparison for the design stratification and for waitlist status. Inclusion of stratifying variables in the analysis will adjust for residual imbalances between groups on these factors, a particular concern for small trials with blocked designs [66] . Inclusion of a waitlist variable will enable this analysis to detect a possible impact of waitlist service on treatment response (i.e., differential responses between stage 1 (not waitlisted) and stage 2 (waitlisted) randomized participants). However, there were no important differences in demographic characteristics between waitlist participants and those assigned to MSBR or Health Education at stage 1 ( Table 1) .
This primary comparison will be supplemented by a comparison between MBSR and Health Education on longitudinal changes to 8 weeks, 6 months, and 1 year, using a mixed-effect linear model with a random effect for participant, to model correlation within participants, and fixedeffects adjustors for the design stratification and for waitlist status. In addition, using counts of participants in clinically symptomatic and normal categories for anxiety, depression, and insomnia, a parallel comparison of MBSR and Health Education longitudinally will use generalized estimating equations to account for the correlated binary data within participants [67] .
Clinical significance and determination of treatment success will be based on established cutpoints. For depression, the proportions of the sample at or above 16 (proposed cut point for clinically meaningful depression symptoms) on the CES-D at baseline, post-course, and follow-up will be determined. This cut point corresponds to the most symptomatic 15-19% of the general population [45] . For anxiety, proportions in the moderate (STAI of 40-59) and severe (STAI of 60 or more) anxiety ranges will be determined [44] . For self-reported sleep scores, the proportions of the sample above the score of 5, the cut point for 'poor sleep' on the PSQI, at baseline, post-course, and follow-up will be determined. This corresponds to the worst 11.5% in a group of healthy adult volunteers [46] . An overall determination of treatment success will be based on meeting criteria for benefit on at least one symptom scale. For actigraphy, standard cutpoints for poor sleep are sleep efficiency <85%, sleep latency > 30 min, wake time after sleep onset > 30 min or <6 h of total sleep time [68] . We will also count the number of patients whose scores move from the symptomatic to the normal range from pre-topost-treatment. If efficacy is shown, cost-effectiveness analyses will form incremental cost effectiveness ratios using an algorithm to convert SF-12 results to quality-adjusted life years [69] and standard charges used to convert health utilization data to dollars.
Discussion
This trial design may be a useful model for other trials with very small target populations. Recommendations for small clinical trials include tailoring the design and performing corroborative statistical analyses. Tailoring involves selecting outcomes that make the best possible use of available participants and customizing the statistical design and analytic approaches to the study population and research question [22] . To obtain data for corroborative analyses, investigators are encouraged to collect multiple outcome measures and measures of factors that may mediate or moderate treatment effects. To obtain the most information from available participants, investigators may employ repeated measures or other longitudinal reports. All of these recommendations have been followed in this trial of MBSR.
Limitations
Every trial, regardless of its size, is expected to be adequately powered [22] . This trial employed a composite outcome and innovative recycled waitlist design to increase the power of the primary outcome analysis, in order to fully utilize a sample of participants from a very small target population. These strategies are most effective when the intervention (i.e., MBSR) generates similarly sized effects on the specified outcomes (depression, anxiety, and insomnia, in this case), and these outcomes are inter-correlated [70] . The analysis will be unbiased if serving in the waitlist has no influence on subsequent response to the active treatments. Should these conditions not hold, the alternative is to analyze outcomes separately and to limit the primary analysis to data collected following the stage 1 randomization.
Risks analogous to these are inherent in many clinical trial designs, particularly those most powerful for small trials, such as crossovers, where incomplete washout or sequence effects may require limiting the analysis to the first period of study. A limitation of this study is that the power calculation was adjusted only for dropouts from MBSR or Health Education, but not for the rate of re-randomization (72%). This oversight was partly a consequence of the relative rarity of re-randomization designs; others interested in using a similar approach need to address this in their designs.
The time demands of the 'full dose' MBSR intervention could be viewed as a study limitation. This intervention requires engaged, motivated participants, who are willing to make a large time investment in their health. If the MBSR program is highly efficacious, it may be appropriate to investigate alternative formats that may be less time consuming, but equally effective. Other limitations include the fact that meditation is individually experienced and self-reported; it cannot be confirmed or its quality objectively rated. Self-report measures of mindfulness and recorded practice time are only surrogates. Other limitations of this study include the very select population. Nevertheless, while transplant recipients are a relatively small population, they can serve as a model for other chronic disease populations whose medication regimen is complex and demanding.
Conclusions
Overall, our experience with the two-staged randomization design was very positive. Comments from prospective participants indicated that the waitlist was an important factor in their decision to accept randomization. Logistically, implementing the two-stage randomization was not difficult for the study staff. The requirement to collect longitudinal data from re-randomized participants was a modest increment in staff effort to achieve the considerable benefit of increased sample size for the primary analysis. The design also supports a range of analytic options. Investigation of three-group differences, using data from only the first randomization will be used to calibrate the clinical importance of outcome differences between MBSR and Health Education. This design may be particularly appropriate and useful in clinical trials with shorter intervention cycles and briefer follow-up intervals, where re-randomization rates from the waitlist might be higher. Researchers studying unique, small populations may also find this design particularly valuable. Other situations where a recycled waitlist approach may be valuable are trials that need internal validation control groups. These include trials to compare dissimilar active interventions, such as comparisons of medication to behavioral treatment, and trials designed to 'dismantle' effective, but costly or complex interventions to identify the most active components in order to develop more accessible and less costly treatments.
